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Dare December 3 . 1903

ROBERT DONALD LAWRENCE, was Interviewed at his
residence 237 Lena Street, Apartment IA, Las Vegas, telephone
number 734-4786,

LAWRENCE was questioned concerning his knowledge of,
and/or a6bociation with, JACK RUBY .

	

LAWRENCE advised that he has
notee*n RUBY since he departed Dallas, Texas, approximately six
or seven years ago. Re advised that he was acquainted with RUBY
in Dallas, whets the latter owned and operated the "Vegas Club" 1n
that city . He recalled RUBY as at one time the operator of the
"Professional Club" In Dallas .

	

'

LAWRENCE related that he knew RUBY well, d9goriAdag
him as a "hot head" with a "short fuse ."

He stated that he has no Information that RUBY has Web
in the Lax Vegas area recently and added that he has never amen
RUBY in Las Vegas, Nevada .

LAWRENCE recalled that RUBY at one time operated a
beer and wine establishment in Dallas, Texas . He further recalled
that RUBY was always friendly with the police in Dallas .

	

Its
mentioned that RUBY was a very excitable person and used to
become heated in the midst of poker games when things did not
go him Way . He alse advised that RUBY spoke like a high pressure
salassan when in conversation with others . LAWRENCE related
that he knew the following persona were friends and associates of
RUBY 1n the Dallas, Texas area :

JOHNNY ROSS, liquor store owner;
"Chicken Louie," well known hood, deceased ;
R. D. MATTHEWS, strong arm man ;
CHARLEY TISH,, employed Prime Rib Restaurant, Las Vegas;
AHE WEINSTEIN and BARNEY WEINSTEIN, brothers who

operated the Colony
Club and Theatre
Lounge respectively .

LAWRENCE advised that he had never heard of LEE RARVEY
OSWALD until his name appeared in the newspapers .
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DETAIIS OF INVESTIGATION

On the afteJr-n of November

	

1963, SAIC Spaman received a phone call
from a man who~Sd he was

min

	

ssi

	

.

	

Nr. Cassidy said that he had just
visited~Har~r' 'H~a~ll 3n Term nal Is1

	

land Federal Reformatory, Los Angeles, and
Mr . Hal ael

	

atAr. C...Idy call SAIC Speman to tell him that Harry Hall had
information concerning Jack Ruby from Dallas, Texas, and would like to talk wit
the Secret Service.

Harry Hall was an informant for the Los Angeles Office several years ago,
giving information which resulted in the seizure of a counterfeiting plant. He
has since given information to the Intelligence Division of the Treasury and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Harry Hall is serving a

	

,Pence of 30 month. in Terminal Island for de-
frauding boxing promoter T +Mann "16eon of a large sum~nay.

	

His confidence
scheme involved forging _rued States Attorney Fraecls helan' s signature and
other fraudulent Federal papersre~EIng in his convicton in Federal Court
after an investigation by the FBI.

On the same date SA Horn interviewed Harry Hall at Terminal Island Reforma-
tory in the presence of a prison official .

	

Hall stated that he had had business
.dealings with Jack Ruby and was well acquainted with him', but advised SA Horn
that he did not want to talk in the reformatory in the presence of witnesses,
but would talk to SAIC Spaman if he could be taken out of Terminal Island to the
Secret Service Office .

On November 30, 1963, SAIC Speman discussed this matter with Inspector
Kelley at Dallas, Texas, advising Inspector Kelley that Harry Hall had been of
assistance to other agencies in addition to the Secret Service, and that his in-
formation in many cases had been reliable .
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SAIC Spaman discussed with Inspector Kelley the advisability of interviewing
Hall with an FBI agent, inammuch as the FBI had been in close contact with Hall
recent .],, and Hall was in the custody of the Department of . Justice .

	

Inspector
Kelley ;agmed to this procedure .

	

SAIC Spaman then made arrangements with
SAC WS}liam Simon, FBI, Los Angeles, for SA William Knowland, FBI, to meet with
Spaman " at Terminal Island .

On November 30, 1963, SAIC Spaman

	

SA Knowland, FBI, interviewed Harry
Hall at Terminal Island without prism officials being present . Hall stated that
around 1950 to 1952 his Uncle,

	

art

	

e de, introduced him to Ja k Ruby in Dallas,
Texas .

	

At that time Ruby ran a mall cheap bar and night club

	

Dallas .

	

Harry
Hall had checked into a Dallas Hotel using the alias of Har

	

lair

	

Jr . and
was looking for high stake gambling games to get into or o p ce bate on football
gases or horse races .

His method of operation at that time was to use the name of a wall known per-
son an4 ingratiate himself with persona with money .

	

He would then make bets or
gamble .;putting over fictitious checks if he lost and leaving tam . Ruby on occasion
provided Hall with p1barkroll and introduced him to likely victim ., with Ruby
taking 404 of any eel while Hall collected 604 .

	

Rub_	t cut wad because he
eu

	

sad to hav i flues a with the

	

lice,

	

was
abouteo the-h,would have no worry

any gambling awes .

Hall said that during this period through influential people, he was able to
meet in Dallas, he was able to place beta with a bookie in Montreal by telephon--:,
winning about $5,000. Ruby and Hall then went to Chicago enroute to Montreal to
collect their winning, but Ruby remained in Chicago while Hall went to Montreal
and collected the money, returning to join Ruby in Chicago .

At that time Ruby was staying at the Devonshire Hotel on the near north side
in Chicago, while Hall stayed at the Palmer House . During their stay in Chicago
Ruby

,
visited and seemed quite friendly with a man who had a atone which sold what

Hall called achlox" meaning off-brand merchandise similar to expensive appliances,
etc .

	

This man's store was located on the went aide of State street in the middle
of the block south of Grand .

	

This man was suosed to be able to get for a person
any type of merchandise

	

at a person wanted .' - Hall did not know what Ruby's dealings
were with this man .

	

ey returned =Its,s by w

	

of Tulsa Oklah®a where Ruby
seemed io h - wood c

	

t1

	

+

	

v circles , aM Shreveport, Louie
where Ruby had similar good connections .

stated that there was a Texas miIII.neire named Dill

	

ors

	

came from

=d=--who was friendly with two other Texas millionaires named urchison
Bill Byers circulated between Texas and Los Angeles . Ruby -Uiswthat

Byere oa3 -go sums of money with him and wanted Hall, who also knew Byers,
to find out when avers would be alone.

	

Ruby said he had a couple of man who would
hold ayes up without injuring his, and that Ruby and Hall could divide whatever
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money Byers had . Hall said he did not go through with this deal, but he heard
later that Byers was robbed while at the Del Charm Hotel, I.a Jolla, California .
This hotel is owned by Mr . Murchison .

DISPOSITION

Closed Ion Angeles.
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Hall further stated that ease time duriaF this period, while he yob going
under the name of Harry Sinclair, Jr . or EdJr
Texas illionaics ; that he and Ruby bet ant on the Cotton Bowl
games, winning a large son of money from Hunt , which they split .

Ha

	

stated the

	

aleq~ during this time he and Ruby came to Loe Angels~~ ~°'°
Ruby c . tinusd to

	

Francisco, where he said he was going to see one SEo~"
and "Solly" or "Hecky ~ hue-on some deal .

	

These men were supposed to be known
racketeers or gem

	

era in

	

an Francisco .

	

Hall stated that one time when he was
associating with Ruby, he recall : that Ruby said that he was going to Florida to
buy a load of "contraband" to send to Israel.

	

Hall said, that Ruby was the type
"

	

,ijDfere"t ., !n=n:,=gy r.. m"4. arms "̀ and
seem

	

have good contacts
with

the police . He said that he could net conceive of

	

by doing anything out of
patriotism .

Hall further stated that he was acquainted with one E~u ~nia El~son who Ss a
manicurist at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, Ins Angeles .

	

saiFr

	

d she has a son,
Eugene, who is 8 or 9 years old. She was born in Russia and formerly lived in
Dallas, being married to a wealthy Dallas man wham she has since divorced.

	

Hall
stated that this woman, he believed, had some Russian friends in Dallas . He said
he knew of no connection between her and Ruby.

Hall stated that he was sentenced to State Reformatory, Chino, California,
in 1955 for checks ; being released in 1956 . He said all of the above information
related to events before that time ; that he had no dealings or no contact with
Ruby since 1955 " However, he stated that he was close enough to Ruby no that if
he were permitted to talk to Ruby he believed he could persuade him to tell the
whole story.

SA Knowland stated that the information he secured at this point questioning
of Hall would be teletyped to their Dallas Office .
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